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     The cuisine on Mackinac Island is just as unique 
and rich as the island’s history. There is a fantastic 
variety of culinary options to please the hungry trav-
eler or discriminating foodie. Talented local chefs pay 
homage to culinary traditions by creating a multitude 
of fabulous, inventive dishes. Their secret? Always 
using the freshest regional ingredients available. 

Sip on lavish libations at a casual waterfront bistro 
or indulge in fine dining at one of the Island’s out-
standing restaurants. Every Island eatery uniquely 
portrays its own distinctive character through its culi-
nary themes,  picturesque views and famous signature 
dishes. 

Take a look at this expanded dining guide and 
browse the selections, then compliment your vaca-
tion with a fantastic meal at any one of the many fine 
establishments listed.  Make the most of your time on 
this charming Island and enjoy the remarkable variety 
of dining.

Restaurants are divided into several categories to 
suit your own preference:  finer dining, family restau-
rants, delis, and coffee shops. 

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    Bon Appetit!

Mackinac Island
Dining Guide

Dining Guide

Key to this Restaurant Guide
$$$ = Expensive  $24-$45+
$$ = Moderate  $12-$24
$ = Inexpensive  $12 or less
S	= Water Views
G = Entertainment
X = Outdoor Seating

The dollar symbols 
represent prices for 
most dinner entrees, 
not necessarily all of the 
items available and they 
do not reflect total meal 
costs. Lunch prices tend 
to be much less.

Chilean Sea Bass from the Cudahy Chophouse at Stonecliffe

M I S S I O N  P O I N T
M A C K I N A C  I S L A N D

800.833.7711  |  www.missionpoint.com

dinner is served.
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Finer Dining and 
Family Restaurants

These are the finest restaurants on the Island. 
All offer a full selection of wines and excellent 

service. Count on a delightful atmosphere, 
outstanding food and unique ambience.

Bistro on the Green  At the foot of Mission Point Resort, 
the Bistro rests beside the executive putt 
putt golf course, surrounded by a wide lawn 
speckled with white beach chairs overlooking 
Lake Huron. Live music, stunning views and 
fantastic tapas-style menu consists of small 
plates to share like truffle fries, lamb kabobs 
seared trout, and  s’mores for dessert, how 
cool is that! 906-847-3312  XSG $

Carriage House Restaurant at the Iroquois Hotel. Overlooking the Straits of 
Mackinac, guests enjoy flawless service in either the  glass-enclosed dining room 

or on the outdoor waterfront verandas. Under 
the direction of Chef Jim Lahti, the restaurant 
features classic American cuisine and local 
seafood paired with fresh salads, soups and 
desserts topped with signature Iroquois Hot 
Fudge.  Live pianist nightly.  906-847-3321  
  X SG $$$

Cawthorne’s Village Inn  Half a block 
off Main Street on Hoban Rd, sits “the VI,” 
where summer visitors can dine on the 
porch and watch horses, bikes and walkers 
parade by. Diners enter below a hanging sign 
announcing its house specialty, Planked 
Whitefish. Open for breakfast, lunch, dinner 
and late night menus.  100% Certified Angus 
Steaks, chops, burgers and ribs.  Operated by Grand Hotel  906-847-3542   XG $$

Chianti At Mission Point Resort. The luxurious 
decor, soft lighting and dreamy live piano music 
evoke the European romance of Chianti’s dishes 
from northern Italian regions to Naples and Sicily. 
It’s also open for a diverse breakfast buffet in 
the morning and martini lounge at night.  Dine 
indoors or al fresco with a lake view from the 
terrace. Manga’!   906-847-3312  X SG $$$

Cudahy Chophouse Located at the Inn at 
Stonecliffe.  This one time private mansion, built 
in 1902, offers indoor or patio dining with a gor-
geous view of the Mackinac Bridge. Features prime 
steaks, buffalo ribeye, huge chops and delicious 
seafood. Full service bar, fireplace and very com-
fortable atmosphere. A truly charmingexperience.         
906-847-3355  X S $$$

1852 Grill Room Island House Hotel’s fine dining room, 
this newly-renovated restaurant evokes the Island’s cot-
tage sentiments with Tiffany chandeliers, bay window, 
and light, paisley fabrics. Offering signatures of Prime 
Rib, Chicken Mackinac, Jambalaya, risotto, steaks and 
chops. Extensive wine list, gourmet desserts, ice cream 
drinks. Lovely!  906-847-3347 XSG $$$

The Gate House Across from Little Stone 
Church, this Grand Hotel operated restaurant is 
a great people watching spot with outdoor deck 
seating and indoor sports bar theme. Salads, 
Whitefish, Nachos, Kobe Burgers, Crab Rangoon, 
Veggie Paninis, Spicy Chicken sandwich on pretzel 
bread and more creative favorites.  Live bands and 
Djs nightly too. 906-847-3772  XG $$

Goodfellow’s Chop House  Nestled in the 
Historic Lake View Hotel, this thriving restaurant 
offers a large Italian menu in a Tuscan inspired 
setting. Be served on their large patio overlook-
ing Main St. Try their Vegetable Lasagna, Sweet 
Pea & Prosciutto Tortellini, Seafood Risotto and 
plenty more. Also, hand tossed pizza,  hot wings, 
and burgers. 906-847-0260  X $$$

Goodfellow’s Grill A true Sports Bar 
complete with large screen  HD TV’s and 
12 of the hottest tap handles on Mackinac. 
Its diverse menu and central location in the 
Bicycle Street Inn on Main Street is a sure hit. 
Featuring a wide variety of BBQ, ribs, steaks, 
salmon, whitefish, giant salads, panini’s, and 
wraps. Try the Blackened Chicken Quesadilla. 
906-847-0260 $$

Goodfellow’s Wine Cellar  Across from 
Shepler’s dock this fabulous little restaurant of-
fers Lobster, Filet, King Crab Legs, Chateaubriand 
for 2, as well as a wonderful medley of tapas plus 
100’s of imported and Michigan wines, wine 
tasting and retail wine sales.  906-847-0260 $$$

Grand Hotel Luncheon Buffet Open to the public. 
Features a huge gourmet buffet, in Grand Hotel’s main 
dining room, overflowing with meats, seafood, salads, 
cheeses, breads and 20 varieties of pastries. Visitor 
admission fee into the hotel applies toward your lunch. 
906-847-3331  G $$$

Grand Hotel Main Dining Room Grand Hotel’s fin-
est restaurant in their 
main dining room is 
open for dinner. Five 
course dinner renowned for its excellence from 
world famous chefs and wait staff. Dress code 
required. 906-847-3331  G $$$

Key to this Restaurant Guide
$$$ = Expensive  $20-$45 +
$$ = Moderate  $12-$24
$ = Inexpensive  $12 or less
S	= Water Views
G = Entertainment
X = Outdoor Seating

The dollar symbols 
represent prices for 
most dinner entrees, 
not necessarily all of the 
items available and they 
do not reflect total meal 
costs. Lunch prices tend 
to be much less.



Horn’s Gaslight Bar and 
Restaurant spices up downtown 
with a muy bueno Tex-Mex menu, 
including Spinach and Crab que-
sadillas, Fajita Chicken Wraps, 
Guacamole Appetizer, burritos, and 
heaping nachos. Also, traditional 
American food plates are available 
such as loaded potato skins, sal-
ads, and several different burgers 
and sandwiches. Late night menu with dancing and live entertainment nightly. 
 906-847-6154  G $

Huron Street Pub & Grill Located down-
town on Main Street.  A family restaurant serv-
ing the best quality steaks, chops seafood! 
Fully stocked bar, micro beers, and more. 
Open til 3am.  Live entertainment nightly. 
906-847-8255   G  $-$$

Ice House Restaurant Tucked behind the 
iconic Island House is this charming hidden gem. 
You’ll love dining at glass patio tables amidst a tree 
canopied setting hidden from the busting down-
town. Flatbreads,  Hummus & Tabouli, Beef Brisket 
Sandwich, Kale Salad, and several innovative burgers. 
Try the hand-cut, home made potato chips with 
blue cheese fondue - delicious! 906-847-3347  X $

Jockey Club at the Grand Stand  On 
the way up to Grand Hotel on Cadotte Avenue,  
cheerful red roofs and yellow outdoor seating 
overlook the first tee of Grand Hotel’s Jewel 
Golf Course.  Or dine fireside indoors as well. 
This casual Grand Hotel operated restaurant 
serves fabulous European dishes carefully pre-
pared for both lunch and dinner. Try the Herb 
Crusted Lamb Chops, Wagyu Beef Tartare, Veal 

Scallopini or Artichoke - Eggplant Bolognaise. Amazing!  906-847-3331 X SG $$$

Mary’s Bistro and Draught House Located 
next at the Star Line Dock, Mary’s Bistro and 
Draught House features a wine bar and kitchen 
offering a new approach to old world signature 
dishes. Indoor and outside waterfront seating for 
lunch or dinner. The Draught House has the larg-
est selection of craft beer in Northern Michigan 
with 50 unique beers on tap. Live entertainment 
nightly. A great place to eat and drink! 906-847-9911 X SG $$

Dining Guide

Mackinac Islands Premiere Waterfront Dining

at the Hotel Iroquois
Carriage House Restaurant

Reservations Recommended  (906)-847-3321   www.iroquoishotel.com•906.847.9911• LOCATED ON MAIN STREET  
NEXT TO STAR LINE FERRY 

Northern Michigan’s Largest  
Collection of Craft Beers 

 

50 Beers on Tap 
 

Located downtown,  
next to Star Line Ferry 

 

Local Musicians  
Every Weekend 

 

Waterside Dining 
 

Outdoor Patio Bar 

Goodfellow’s has three outstanding dining estab-
lishments inside Lake View Hotel on Main Street,
including our Italian ChopHouse, Wings & Things,
and Wine Cellar with retail wine and gift shop!

We have the most extensive menu offerings on the
island, full bar service, and multiple indoor and al
fresco spaces to entertain you. For three times the
fun, remember one name only, Goodfellow’s!

Reservations/Information: (906) 847-0260
www.goodfellowsrestaurant.com

Three times the fun!

ITALIAN CHOPHOUSE

Casual, Tuscan inspired
setting serving authentic
Italian dishes, with full
service bar and HDTVs.

HOURS:
7:30 am to 9:30 pm; 10:00
pm on weekends

WINGS & THINGS

Casual sports setting
with HDTVs and Jukebox,
wings, burgers, pizzas,
steaks, seafood, pasta,
and full service bar.

HOURS:
11:00 am to 2:00 am

WINE CELLAR

Wine tasting and flights,
flatbread pizzas for lunch,
upscale dinner with wine
pairings, and the island’s
only retail wine/gift shop.

HOURS:
11:00 am to 10:00 pm

1

2

3
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Finer Dining and Family Restaurants (continued from 55)

Key to this Restaurant Guide
$$$ = Expensive  $20-$45 +
$$ = Moderate  $12-$24
$ = Inexpensive  $12 or less
S	 = Water Views
G = Entertainment
X = Outdoor Seating

The dollar symbols represent 
prices for  most  dinner 
entrees, not necessarily all 
of the items available and 
they do not reflect total meal 
costs. Lunch prices tend to be 
much less.
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Millie’s on Main Next door to the Carriage Tours ticket 
office on Main Street sits an Island favorite. This warm, family 
friendly homestyle pub serves hearty soups, sandwiches,  
Whitefish Baskets,and Meatloaf with mashed potatoes. Ever 
have a true Yooper Pastie? Be sure to sample the Truffle 
Blue Cheese Fries and the Smoked Whitefish, yum!  Also, 
ofers a full service bar and excellent wait staff for a most 
enjoyable experience.906-847-9901  $$ 

Mustang Lounge Locals’ hangout featuring 
burgers, steaks, wings and more plus awesome 
creative breakfast ‘til 2 am. Entertainment and 
dancing nightly. On Astor St. open year round. 
906-847-9916  XG $-$$

Pink Pony Bar and Grill  At the 
Chippewa Hotel. A popular sailors hang-
out and renown hot spot featuring several 
locations for breakfast, lunch and din-
ner. Excellent entrees, sandwiches and 
salads. Try the Whitefish Tacos.  Great 
live entertainment nightly. Think Pink! 
906-847-3341  X SG $$$

Round Island Bar and Grill Located at at 
Mission Point Resort. Ten huge HDTVs provide 
a friendly sports bar atmosphere. A combina-
tion of family food, popular favorites, signature 
drinks, the unique decor and view of the straits 
of Mackinac give a true Island experience.   
Dining indoors or on the patio.  906-847-3312  
X SG $$

Sushi Grand  Mackinac Island’s first and 
only Sushi Restaurant located next to The 
Gate House at the bottom of Grand hill. 
Made to order sushi for dine-in and take 
out. Decor created by  famous interior 
designer Carleton Varney. Sushi Grand 
is Grand Hotel’s sixth off-site restaurant 
available to hotel guests and visitors to 
the island. 906-847-3331    $$

The Tea Room at Fort Mackinac  
Possibly the most delightful setting on 
Mackinac Island to enjoy lunch or a late 
afternoon snack. Tour the historic fort and 
relax afterwards with a delicious meal and 
exceptional view of downtown and the har-
bor. Try the Chicken and Dumpling Soup and 
a Caesar Salad, or a Kosher Hot Dog and 
Roasted Garlic Hummus. Admission to Fort 
Mackinac is required. 906-847-3331  X S  $

Horn’s
Gaslight Bar

Established in 1933

www.Hornsbar.com
               7300 Main Street - Mackinac Island                                  906-847-6154

Good Food, Good Times, 
          Great Service

Enjoy American and 
               Southwestern Cuisine

Open 11am for Lunch
Dinner from 5-11 pm Mexican Sampler Platter

Libations: Large selection of our Craft Beers, Domestic and Imports. 
      Or try one of our Margarita Specials - a Mango Tango or a Blue Slip!

Live Music  Nightly

Regional American Cuisine 
In a Casual Dining Experience

1493 Astor Street - Mackinac Island
www.YankeeRebelTavern.com   906-847-6249

on Astor Street In the Heart of 
Mackinac's Historic District

Dining Guide

Classic Comfort Food

7294 Main St. Mackinac Is.
Next to Carriage Tours Ticket Office

906-847-9901

     Open Daily for 
Lunch & Dinner

       Great Food
   Great Service
Great Location

www.milliesonmain.com

LOCATED DOWNTOWN AT THE CHIPPEWA HOTEL

www.pinkponybar.com

BREAKFAST LUNCH & DINNER
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

BIG SCREEN TVS
MICHIGAN CRAFT BEERS

FAMOUS RUMRUNNERS

Yachts & Yachts of Fun!

Key to this Restaurant Guide
$$$ = Expensive  $20-$45 +
$$ = Moderate  $12-$24
$ = Inexpensive  $12 or less
S	 = Water Views
G = Entertainment
X = Outdoor Seating

The dollar symbols represent 
prices for  most  dinner 
entrees, not necessarily all 
of the items available and 
they do not reflect total meal 
costs. Lunch prices tend to be 
much less.
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M I S S I O N  P O I N T
M A C K I N A C  I S L A N D

800.833.7711  |  www.missionpoint.com

drink it all in.

M I S S I O N  P O I N T
M A C K I N A C  I S L A N D

800.833.7711  |  www.missionpoint.com

craft brews & great views.
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Indulge Without the Bulge

Across from the Chippewa Hotel
   906-847-8280            7226 Main StreetFollow us on 

Vegetarian, Vegan,                    
Turkey, Ham or Club 

plus Full Salad Bar

Wraps and  
   Paninis

Veggie Chili
Chicken Noodle
Minestrone
Split Pea & MORE

Soups

Strawberry-Banana
Strawberry-Kiwi
Blueberry-Cherry
Pineapple-Banana
Peach-Mango
PLUS: Green and 
Protein Smoothies 

Real Fruit and Yogurt
  Smoothies

Frozen
Yogurt
Non-Fat, No Cholesterol
64 different flavors 
and topping bar

H H H H H

   “Great food!   
Great price! Great 
Service!  Twist and 
Sprouts has a cool vibe.  
The food is healthy too,
what a concept!”

   “ Awesome! 
Great customer service. I 
will be back for sure. Wraps 
are huge and delicious. 
Frozen yogurt is healthy 
and yummy. “

O O O O O

A Mackinac Tradition Since 1905

Cannonball
Drive-Inn

At British Landing, 
The Quiet Side of the Island

Great Food, Fun Stop, Beautiful Views

 Famous Fried Pickle, Burgers, 
 Ice Cream and Lots more!

Voted the #1 Healthy Restaurant 
in U.P. Michigan on Trip Advisor

“Couldn’t Find a Better Burger!”

Serving Lunch and Dinner 10:00 am to Midnight

“Where the Locals Hang Out”

The Mustang Lounge

on Astor Street 906-847-9916
mustang-loung.com

Michigan’s 
Most 

Historic 
Tavern

Hang at the Stang

Signature Burgers • Homemade Pizza • Ice Cold Beer • Weekend Entertainment •  Dancing 

Woods Restaurant At Woods Golf Course. Take a 
carriage ride into the Island’s interior to reach this 
charming Bavarian themed restaurant operated by 
Grand Hotel. European chefs create selections such 
as Veal Saltimbocca, Pan Roasted Duck Breast, Beef 
Goulash and Cheese Spatzle Casserole.  The delightful 
decor is complete with fireplace, live piano and soft 
romantic lighting.  For dessert, try the Grand Marnier 
Creme Brulee! 906-847-3699  G $$$

Yankee Rebel Tavern  This Early American 
themed tavern harkens back to Mackinac’s 
historic roots. Comfortable atmosphere and 
extensive menu boasts high-quality ingredients 
served by a friendly staff. Try the Yankee Post 
roast or woodfire grilled salmon, Balsamic 
Chicken Pasta, Pistachio Crusted Whitefish, 
Rebel Back Ribs and more. Open for lunch and 
dinner.   906-847-6249  $$$

• Magnum Roast Coffee
• Home Baked Pastries
• Real Fruit Smoothies
• Sandwiches, Soups & Salads
• Coffee Drinks 
• Pet Friendly Patio              

        906-847-6533

JLBeanery 
     at Mackinac

•••••

Stop in for Breakfast and Lunch

On the Waterfront 
Behind BayView

    www.jlbeanery.com       

Follow us on

Key to this Restaurant Guide
$$$ = Expensive  $20-$45 +
$$ = Moderate  $12-$24
$ = Inexpensive  $12 or less
S	 = Water Views
G = Entertainment
X = Outdoor Seating

The dollar symbols represent 
prices for  most  dinner 
entrees, not necessarily all 
of the items available and 
they do not reflect total meal 
costs. Lunch prices tend to be 
much less.

Dining Guide

16oz. Cowboy Ribeye from the Pink Pony
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Island Slice 
        Pizzeria

                          Open Late Night 
Across from the Chippewa Hotel 

Dine in or 
Free Delivery

 906-847-8100

Hot Dogs - Polish Sausage
Brats with Kraut - Chips
Chili Dogs - Black Cows

Soft Serve Ice Cream
and MORE!

on Windermere Point

   The

Doghouse
                 906-847-6586

Enjoy a delicious lunch 
at this lovely spot 

close to downtown

Across from the 
Windermere Hotel

Dining Guide

Lucky Bean
C o f fe e h o u s e

Located on Market Street 

Espresso • Smoothies 
 Frappes • Chai Tea 
  Bagels • Sweets 
                    and Free Wifi

Delis, Diners and 
Coffee Shops

Cannonball Drive Inn Located at British Landing on your 
bike ride half way around the Island.  Serving Angus beef 
burgers, healthy wraps, stacked sandwiches, salads, ice 
cream and lots more. You gotta try the deep fried pickle, 
a famous Cannonball specialty. Evening BBQ hayrides 
also offered. Call for information 906-847-0932  XS $

Carlton’s Tea Store 
Located on the lower 
level of Grand Hotel. Features 
soup and sandwich specialties, teas and confections. 
You’ll also find Grand Hotel’s homemade fudge, gifts, 
Michigan made Jams and unusual kitchen and tea 
items. Enter with hotel admission 8am -5pm, lunch 
available 11am - 3pm .  906-847-3331    $

 
 
Dog House at Windermere Point 
Exceptional hot dogs, chili dogs, brats, nachos, 
ice cream bars, pop and icy water. Quick and 
easy lunch under the big yellow umbrellas with 
an amazing waterfront view of the boats cruis-
ing by.  On the beach, at the end of town where 
the boardwalk begins. 906-847-6586  X S  $

Doud’s Market On the corner, next to 
Marquette Park. The Island’s grocery store 
is the oldest family run grocer in Michigan. 
Full service deli, custom made subs, salad 
bar, pizza, burgers, hot fried chicken, pasta 
salads, deli meats, fruit and produce all to 
go.  Also a huge selection of fine wines, beer, 
liquor, plus lotto and lots more. Come check 
it out! 906-847-3444  $

 
Island Slice Pizzeria The Islands only 
pizzeria. Hand tossed round, ultra thin, or 
deep dish pizza made to order. The dough 
made fresh daily for the best pizza ever! 
Oven baked subs, chicken baked pasta, 
and large specialty salads. Eat inside,  take-
out, or free delivery by bicycle anywhere 
downtown. 906-847-8100 $ 

JL Beanery A Coffee house tucked in behind 
Bay View B&B warmly welcomes you with fresh 
espresso, flavored coffees, lattes, hot tea, frozen 
drinks, fresh pastries, hot soups, huge sandwiches 
and homemade desserts. Relaxing atmosphere 
inside the quaint waterfront cafe or sit outside 
under umbrellas with the adjacent marina provid-
ing picturesque views.  906-847-6533   X S  $

Lakeside Marketplace  Located in the lower 
level of Mission Point, is a quick stop for pizza, 
calzones, salads, sandwiches, coffee, drinks and 
hand scooped ice cream.  Order a picnic basket 
or box lunch to go.   Also fresh baked goodies 
and Beer & wine to go. 906-847-3312  XS  $    

Lucky Bean Coffeehouse  Grab a 
cup of Love Potion, the Island’s favorite 
java, here at Lucky Bean. Self-serve coffee 
from around the world, an exotic variety of 
lattes, smoothies, and frappes.  Also serving 
sourdough donuts, large cinnamon rolls, 
danish, sweets and muffins. The apple 
pie bagel is to die for! Free Wifi, inside and 
outside seating, located on Market Street.  
248-342-2988   X $

Pancake House Next to the Chippewa 
Hotel,  serves hearty breakfast omelets, 
skillets, french toast, and pancake spe-
cials.  Enjoy breakfast served all day long 
with great lunch favorites including the 
best grilled cheese on the Island, just like 
mom made.  Next door to Ryba’s fudge 
shop, so ice cream and fudge are just 
a few steps away.    906-847-3829  $

Sadie’s Ice Cream Parlor  This classic 
American ice cream parlor features 24 deli-
cious flavors from Hudsonville Ice Cream. Cones, 
featured shakes, famous ice cream pecan balls 
and a special Grand Sundae built to share and 
served in a dog bone-shaped bowl.  Indulge 
inside or out on white marble cafe tables with 
twisted iron chairs and benches. Located at 
Grand Hotel’s east end, no hotel admission 
required. 906-847-3331  X $

Twist and Sprouts Healthy alterna-
tive to the usual Island fare for foodies 
and vegetarians alike. Gigantic fresh 
salad bar, huge wraps, delicious soups 
and of course awesome smoothies and 
strawberry, blueberry, chocolate and 
banana frozen yogurt with a dozen top-
pings available. Excellent service and 
5-stars from Trip Advisor. Convenient 
location across from the Chippewa. 
Open Late night too! 906-847-8280  $

Key to this Restaurant Guide
$$$ = Expensive  $20 -$45 +
$$ = Moderate  $12-$24
$ = Inexpensive  $12 or less
S	= Water Views
G = Entertainment
X = Outdoor Seating

The dollar symbols 
represent prices for 
most dinner entrees, 
not necessarily all of the 
items available and they 
do not reflect total meal 
costs. Lunch prices tend 
to be much less.
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Bistro on the Green 906-847-3312  $ •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 	 	 58

Carriage House Restaurant  906-847-3321 $$$	 •	 •	 •	 •	 	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 57

Cawthorne’s Village Inn  906-847-3542  $$	 •	 	 •	 •	 	 •	 •	 •	 •	 	 52

Chianti 906-847-3312  $$$	 •	 •	 •	 •	 	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 53

Cudahy Chophouse 906-847-3355  $$$ •	 •	 •	 •	 	 	 	 •	 •	 •	 67

1852 Grill Room 906-847-3347   $$$	 •	 •	 •	 •	 	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 54

Goodfellow’s Chop House 906-847-0260 $$$	 •	 	 •	 •	 	 	 •	 •	 •	 	 56

Goodfellow’s Grill  906-847-0260  $$	 •	 	 •	 •	 	 •	 •	 •	 	 	 56

Goodfellow’s Wine Cellar 906-847-0260 $$$	 	 	 •	 •	 	 	 •	 •	 	 	 56

Grand Hotel Dining Room 906-847-3331  $$$	 	 	 •	 •	 	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 52

Grand Hotel Luncheon Buffet 906-847-3331 $$$	 	 	 •	 •	 	 •	 •	 •	 	 	 52

Horn’s Gaslight Bar & Restaurant 906-847-6154 $	 	 	 •	 •	 	 •	 •	 •	 	 	 58

Huron Street Pub & Grill 906-847-8255 $ 	 	 •	 •	 	 •	 	 •	 	 	 61

Ice House Restaurant 906-847-3347  $ •	 	 •	 •	 	 	 •	 •	 	 	 54

Jockey Club 906-847-3331  $$$ •	 •	 •	 •	 	 •	 •	 •	 	 •	 52

Mary’s Bistro & Draught House 906-847-9911 $$ •	 •	 •	 •	 	 •	 •	 •	 	 	 56

Millie’s on Main 906-847-9901  $$	 	 	 •	 •	 	 	 	 •	 	 	 59

Mustang Lounge 906-847-9916  $$	 •	 	 •	 •	 	 •	 	 •	 •	 	 61

Pink Pony Bar and Grill 906-847-3341  $$$	 •	 •	 	•	 •	 	 •	 	 •	 •	 	 59

Round Island Bar and Grill 906-847-3312 $$	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •	 	 	 58

Seabiscuit Cafe and Grog 906-847-3611  $$	 	 	 •	 •	 	 	 •	 •	 	•

Sushi Grand 906-847-3772  $        *   

The Gate House 906-847-3772  $$	 •	 	 •	 •	 	 •	 •	 •	 	 	 52

The Tea Room  906-847-3331  $ •	 •	 	 •	 •	 	 	 	 	 	 52

Woods Restaurant  906-847-3699  $$$ 	 	 •	 	•	 	 •	 •	 •	 	 •	 52

Yankee Rebel Tavern 906-847-6249  $$$	 	 	 •	 	•	 	 	 •	 •	 	 			 58
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Family Restaurants
& Finer Dining

Diners, Delis
& Coffee Shops

Establishment
Amigo Burrito 906-847-3360    $       •    

Cannonball Drive Inn 906-847-0932  $ •	 •	 	 •	 	•	 	 	 •	 		  60

Carlton’s Tea Store   906-847-3331  $       •     52

Chuckwagon of Mackinac 906-847-0019  $ 	 	 	 •	 	 	 	 •	 •

Dog House at Windermere Pt. 906-847-6586 $ •	 •	 	 •	 •	 	 	 •	 	 	 62

Doud’s Market 906-847-3444  $ 	 	 •	 	 	 	 	•	 •	 	•	   6

Feedbag 906-847-3593  $ •	 	 	 •	 •		

Harbour View Inn Barbeque 906-847-0101 $ •	 	 	 	 •	 	

Island Slice Pizzeria 906-847-8100  $        •   62

JL Beanery 906-847-6533   $ •	 •	 	 	 	•	 	 •	 	•	 •  63

Lakeside Marketplace 906-847-3312  $ •	 •	 •	 	 •	 	 •	 •	 •

Lucky Bean Coffeehouse 248-342-2988       $ •	 	 	 	 •	 	 	 	 •	  62

Mama Larosa’s 906-847-3360  $    •	 	 	 •	 •	

Martha’s Sweet Shop 906-847-3700  $   	 •	 •	 	 	 •	 •	  62

Mighty Mac Hamburgers  906-847-8039  $ •	 •	 	 •	 	 	 •	 		

Sweet Shop 906-847-3530  $   	 		 		 	 	 •	 		  

Mr. B’s   906-847-3530  $ •	 •	 	 •	 •	

Murray Hotel Breakfast Buffet 906-847-3360  $    •	 	 	 •	 	 •

Pancake House 906-847-3829  $	 	 	 	 •	 	 	 •	 •	 •	  62

Sadie’s Ice Cream Parlor 906-847-3331  $ •             52

Starbucks 906-847-8261  $    •	 	 	 •	 	 •

Twist and Sprouts 906-847-8280  $   	 •	 	 	 •	 •	 	  60
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Establishment

 $  = $12 and under
 $$  = $12 - $24
 $$$  = $20 - $45+

The dollar symbol represents prices 
for most dinner entrees, not neces-
sarily all of the items available and 
they do not reflect the total meal 
costs. Lunch prices tend to be less.


